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Abstract— Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVI) within zoos and aquariums have become an increasingly studied
topic. Influenced by both the broader field of Human-Animal Interactions (HAI), as well as visitor studies
conducted in museums, AVI studies can be separated into two areas of focus: (1) Visitor effects, or the impact
visitors have on the animals housed within a zoo, and (2) visitor experiences, or the impact zoo animals and
visiting a zoo have on the visitors. Historically, visitor effects have been of primary concern to the study of
AVIs, as have the potential negative impacts on the welfare of animals, particularly those of zoo primates. This
special issue examines the impact of AVIs in greater detail through twelve recent papers on the topic, equally
addressing visitor effects and experiences. Many of the papers focus on positive welfare indices, as well as less
traditional measures to examine both visitor effects and experiences, such as visitor proximity and visitor
interviews. In addition, we discuss the relevance of future AVI work, with particular attention to (a) increased
interest in visitor experience research, (b) examinations of signage effects, and (c) continued focus on positive
welfare indices and direct interactions, such as public feedings.
Keywords: animal welfare; animal-visitor interactions; human-animal interactions; visitor effects; visitor
experiences; visitor studies

The study of Animal-Visitor Interactions (AVI) in zoos and aquariums has steadily increased
over the past several decades. The field can be considered a branch of Human-Animal Interactions
(HAI), which itself includes studies of Human-Animal Relationships (HAR) or Human-Animal Bonds
(HAB; Hosey & Melfi, 2014), research with livestock (Hemsworth, 2003), and therapeutic interventions
or treatments for people that involve companion or other animals (e.g., Animal-Assisted Therapy
[AAT]; APA, 2021; Griffin et al., 2019). In addition, the study of AVIs have been greatly influenced
by visitor studies, including those conducted in the field of museology (i.e., museum studies; Kirchberg
& Tröndle, 2012), as well as those conducted in zoos (Bitgood & Shettel, 1996; Davey, 2006;
Fernandez, 2019).
To date, five major reviews on the topic of AVIs in zoos have been conducted (Davey, 2007;
Fernandez et al., 2009; Godinez & Fernandez, 2019; Hosey, 2000; Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019). In
addition, researchers have reviewed specific variables related to AVIs, including the potential
enrichment/welfare benefits of AVIs (Claxton, 2011), husbandry or other animal training procedures as
a form of enrichment (Fernandez, 2021), ethical considerations for AVIs (Learmonth, 2020), the effects
of zoo visitors on primates (Hosey, 2005), and the rates and types of AVIs that occur in zoos and
aquariums (D’Cruze et al., 2019). Contrary to much of the study of HAIs outside of zoos, AVIs have
primarily focused on the effects of humans on animals, a term Hosey (2000) called “visitor effects.”
Much of this early AVI research identified negative visitor effects on zoo animals, and was focused
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primarily on primates (Davey, 2007; Fernandez et al., 2009; Hosey, 2000; Hosey, 2005). Hosey (2000)
also identified possible changes in zoo animals because of visitor effects being (1) stressful or otherwise
negative, (2) enriching or otherwise positive, or (3) neutral or otherwise unclear effects (e.g., social
facilitation). Finally, Hosey (2000) identified a feature of AVIs that continues to be problematic for
both AVI and HAI research: The extent to which we can attribute changes observed in animals as being
caused by visitor activity or vice versa.
Fernandez et al. (2009) were the first to review both the visitor effect (visitor effects on zoo
animals), and the impact of zoo animals on visitors, a variable that would later fall under the larger
concept of “visitor experiences.” Godinez and Fernandez (2019) would further detail visitor experiences
by reviewing the relationship between visiting a zoo and its influence on visitor behaviors and
perceptions, as well as the way zoo visits impact zoo conservation efforts. Sherwen and Hemsworth
(2019) have more recently updated our understanding of the visitor effect, including research that
extends beyond that of primates and identifies positive or enriching effects because of those AVIs.
Our Animal-Visitor Interaction Special Issue
This special issue of Animal Behavior and Cognition focuses on current research examining
AVIs in zoos and aquariums. Twelve papers are included in this volume that examine both visitor effects
and visitor experiences. We begin the first half of the special issue with studies on visitor effects.
O’Malley et al. (2021) studied the effects of visitor viewing access on a troop of Western lowland
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla). Both behavioral and physiological measures (via fecal samples) were
recorded in response to whether visitors had full or partial viewing access. Wascher et al. (2021)
examined the behavioral responses of common ravens (Corvus corax) and crows (Corvus corone) under
conditions when visitors were close, far, or absent. Ramont et al. (2021a) studied the behavioral effects
of number of visitors, proximity of visitors, and visitor interaction style in relation to petting zoo-housed
domestic goats (Capra hircus). Edes et al. (2021) assessed the effects of crowd size, composition, and
noise level on the swimming activity of king (Aptenodytes patagonicus), gentoo (Pygoscelis papua),
and southern rockhopper (Eudyptes chrysocome) penguins. Jones et al. (2021) explored the effects of
visitor presence and crowd size on red kangaroo (Macropus rufus) behavior with respect to a COVID19 zoo closure. Finally, Bernstein-Kurtycz et al. (2021) examined the effects of zoo visitor density and
seasonality on the behaviors of five species of zoo-housed bears: sloth bears (Melursus ursinus),
Andean bears (Tremarctos ornatus), grizzly bears (Ursus arctos horribilis), American black bears
(Ursus americanus), and a Malayan sun bear (Helarctos malayanus).
The second half of the special issue focuses on studies of visitor experiences. Rank et al. (2021)
examined the effects of animal ambassador programs and facilitation style on zoo visitors. Observations
and direct interviews with visitors were measured during zoo visits. Lugosi and Lee (2021) studied the
effects of using Virtual Reality (VR) as an engagement and educational tool for zoo visitors. Qualitative,
semi-structured interviews were used to examine zoo visitor learning from an African wild dog (Lycaon
pictus) VR experience. Zager and Jensvold (2021) studied the effects of signs and docents on zoo visitor
education. The presence of signs, docents, or neither were examined in terms of their ability to educate
about desired visitor behaviors at a Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) enclosure. Perdue and Robinson
(2021) explored the effects of educational videos on the zoo visitor experience. Videos detailing
cognitive research or environmental enrichment with sun bears, as well as a no video condition, were
examined for their impact on zoo visitor knowledge and attitudes gathered from surveys, as well as
visitor behavior, such as time spent at a zoo sun bear enclosure. Muller et al. (2021) examined the effects
of visitors’ general perceptions of zoos and animals on their perceptions of the behavior of other visitors
at the zoo. Both surveys and observations of visitors were used to assess visitor beliefs about the purpose
of zoos and how they related to their perceptions of the actions displayed by other visitors towards zoo
animals. Finally, Learmonth et al. (2021) reviewed research related to the behaviors, attitudes,
perceptions, and learning of zoo visitors. This is the second visitor experience-focused AVI review
paper (preceded by Godinez & Fernandez, 2019), and the first review to consider these effects from a
general, non-conservation-focused perspective.
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The Future of Animal-Visitor Interactions Research
Animal-visitor interactions in zoos and aquariums continue to adapt to applied animal behavior
and welfare research interests. This special issue represents some of those recent trends, with studies
that equally examine both visitor effects and experiences, as well as a focus on potential positive welfare
indicators for both zoo animals and visitors alike. We expect this trend to continue, as most modern
zoos are demonstrating increased interest in the use and impact of AVIs, including direct interactions,
to assess and improve animal welfare and visitor learning. For instance, D’Cruze et al. (2019) found
that, of over 1,200 zoo and aquarium websites reviewed from across the globe, 929 of the facilities
(75%) listed some type of intentional and direct animal interaction, such as petting zoos or feeding
interactions, offered to the public, and almost half (n = 587; 47%) included two or more types of direct
interactions. Therefore, we end our introduction to the special issue with three aspects of AVIs worth
considering for future research: (1) increased interest in visitor experience research, (2) examinations
of signage effects, and (3) continued focus on positive welfare indices and direct interactions, such as
public feedings.
Increased Interest in Visitor Experiences Research
One unique feature of this special issue is the equal emphasis placed on papers addressing either
visitor effects or visitor experiences. Most previous AVI research and reviews focused on visitor effects.
For example, of the five major AVI reviews previously listed, three of those reviews focused exclusively
on visitor effects (Davey, 2007; Hosey, 2000; Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019), one of the papers
reviewed both visitor effects and experiences (Fernandez et al., 2009), and only one of the five papers
focused exclusively on visitor experiences (Godinez & Fernandez, 2019). We hope that future research
will focus more directly on visitor experiences, including the need for comparisons of zoo visitor
experiences to those of non-zoo visitors (Fernandez, 2019), and further examination of the perceptions
and attitudes of visitors that may influence the way people behave toward zoo animals (Chiew et al.,
2021). In addition, we hope that future research will focus on unique measures to examine some of the
issues relevant to visitor experiences, including those that incorporate modern technology. For instance,
Fukano et al. (2021) recently used internet activity, including tweets, to examine the debut of an
endangered bird species in zoos. Measures such as internet activity are ideal for both visitor/non-visitor
comparisons and visitor attitudes/perceptions studies, which should also allow zoos to assess the
potential outcomes that different types of enclosures and zoo experiences have on their conservation
efforts.
Examinations of Signage Effects
With the study of visitor effects on the welfare of animals, the use of signs to modify visitor
activity is an essential component for understanding and improving AVIs. However, very little research
has looked to experimentally modify this variable, with two of the few studies conducted in zoos
occurring decades ago (Bitgood et al., 1988; Kratochvil & Schwammer, 1997). Only recently have
several more studies on the topic been published (Chiew et al., 2019; Dancer & Burn, 2019; Sherwen
et al., 2014), with the newest publication included within this special issue (Zager & Jensvold, 2021).
Given the ease with which modification of signage can be implemented, along with the applied
importance of signage for both improving visitor education and managing visitor behavior, signage
research should play an important role for both future visitor effects and experiences research.
Positive Welfare Indices and Public Feedings
As noted in recent AVI reviews (Sherwen & Hemsworth, 2019), as well as by the papers
published in this special issue, AVIs have increasingly examined potential positive welfare benefits for
both zoo animals and visitors. Our understanding of positive indicators of animal welfare have become
a more recent focal point for all applied animal work, including those that extend to all human-animal
interactions (Mellor, 2016; Mellor & Beausoleil, 2015; Mellor et al., 2020). Such efforts, along with
the increasing trend in providing direct animal interactions to zoo visitors (D’Cruze et al., 2019), suggest
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that certain types of activities, such as managed public feedings, could provide an ideal way for zoos to
incorporate AVIs that simultaneously benefit the welfare of the animals and education of visitors. Only
a handful of studies have examined the impacts of public feedings (Collins et al., 2017; Farrand et al.,
2014; Orban et al., 2016). In addition, Jones et al. (2016) and Ramont et al. (2021b) have experimentally
demonstrated little to no adverse effects to zoo lemurs and petting zoo chickens resulting from direct
public feeding interactions, respectively. Most recently, Fernandez et al. (2021) demonstrated positive
welfare changes to zoo-housed elephants resulting from public feeding interactions. While public
feedings are just one example of a means to assess and improve positive welfare measures associated
with AVIs, they show considerable promise for future AVI research. They provide all the necessary
variables for examining both visitor effects and visitor experiences, enable the ability to experimentally
differentiate between the impact of visitors on animals and vice versa, and have the potential to
simultaneously enrich the lives of zoo animals and visitors.
Animal-Visitor Interactions – Summing Up
Animal-visitor interaction studies are an important part of welfare research conducted in
modern zoos and aquariums. In this sense, welfare can be defined in relation to the lives of the animals
residing within a zoo, as well as the impact they have for the people visiting such a facility. Zoos offer
an ideal setting to understand all components of human-animal interactions, which necessarily means
understanding the effects people visiting a zoo have on the residing animals and the experiences created
by visitors observing and/or interacting with zoo animals. AVIs provide a unique lens for understanding
and improving our zoo welfare efforts. We hope this special issue is just one step to advancing such
efforts.
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